Use of hybrid vascular grafts in failing access for hemodialysis: report of two cases.
Purpose: Vascular access morbidity represents one of the most common indications for readmission in patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD). We report the use of hybrid grafts in two patients for revision of failed vascular access for hemodialysis (HD). Case Presentations: The first patient was a 45-year-old woman with ESRD who presented with an arteriovenous graft (AVG) that had required multiple interventions for maintenance in whom much of the graft was lined with covered stents. The patient presented with erosion of a stent in the AVG through the skin to the emergency department. The second patient was a 41-year-old man with ESRD who also had an AVG that had required multiple interventions for maintenance. He presented to clinic with chronic bleeding from the AVG after HD sessions. Both patients were taken to the operating room for salvage of part of the AVG through the use of hybrid vascular access grafts. The patients have passed six and three months from the procedure, respectively, without needing additional interventions. Conclusions: This technique demonstrates successful use of hybrid vascular access grafts, specifically inside existing grafts in locations that contain stents utilizing the existing venous resources in that arm to carry out the surgical repair, thereby preserving venous capital.